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For full Stain Removal, Odor Control, and Cleaning Guides go to our 

website www.proschoice.com
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STAIN REMOVAL: GUIDE

There are Five Primary Stain Categories

1. Synthetic food dye stains. Stains containing man-made dye. Examples: Kool-Aid, 

fruit punch, colored candy, etc

2. Organic stains. Stains from plant or animal sources. Examples: wood, urine, feces, 

furniture, mustard, coffee, mold, blood, etc.

3. Petroleum based stains. Petroleum derivative.  Examples: gum, grease, tar, ink, 

adhesives, etc.

4. Protein Stains. Stains from organic substances containing protein. Examples: bood, 

milk, eggs, and foods.

5. pH Shift. Examples: rust, BHT yellowing (yellowing caused by alkalinity on stain resis-

tant carpet), etc.

5

Recommended products for removing Category 1 Stains 

(Synthetic Food Dyes)

Recommended products for removing Category 2 Stains 

(Organic Stains)
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Recommended products for removing Category 4 Stains 

(Protein Stains)

STAIN REMOVAL: GUIDE
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Recommended products for removing Category 3 Stains 

(Petroleum Based Stains)

Recommended products for removing 

Category 5 Stains 

(BHT Yellowing)

Recommended products for removing 

Category 5 Stains 

(Rust)



Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 4

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1000

Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1075

Browning Treatment

Pro’s choice “Browning Treatment” is an excellent treatment for water 

stains on upholstered furniture, yellowing of white furniture caused by wet 

cleaning, and treatment of brown out on carpet due to over wetting.  Apply 

full strength to the problem area. The full benefits of this treatment may not 

be realized for several hours. Very often, you will see the stains disappear 

almost immediately.

Red 1

All the Power of “Red Relief” in a one part solution! Question: Should I use 

“Red 1” or “Red Relief?”

Answer: You can rely on both products for the ultimate performance in stain 

removal. However “Red 1” requires no mixing, is faster acting than “Red 

Relief”, and has a stronger odor. If you want simple and fast use “Red 1.” If 

odor is an issue stay with your tried and true “Red Relief.”  Either way, you 

can’t go wrong!

 Red Relief 

Now you can completely remove food and drink dye 

stains like Kool-Aid and Gatorade. “Red Relief” is a 

heat-activated product not a heat transfer type product. 

Pro’s Choice “Red Relief” actually alters the stain color 

to make it disappear, as if by magic.  You have to see it 

to believe it.

Container Sizes:

2 - 16oz. bottles

2 - 32oz. bottles

pH at Dilution: 6.5

Dilution: Mix equal 

portions of A and B

Product #:  1070, 1071

Reducers
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Red Relief for Wool

Now you can completely remove food and drink dye stains 

like Kool-Aid and Gatorade from wool fibers. Not a heat 

transfer style product (no heat required to activate this 

product.) The complete cautions and usage instructions are 

on the product. “Red Relief for Wool” is a different formu-

lation from the regular “Red Relief” and the two cannot be 

interchanged or substituted for each other.

Container Size: 3 pint 

bottles
pH at Dilution: 6..5

Dilution: Mix Equal 

Portions of A & B

Product #:  1072

Container Sizes: 2 - 16oz 

bottles
Rebuild Kit

Product #: 4001 Product #: 4010

Red Relief Dual Chamber Sprayer

No More Mixing!

The Pro’s Choice Red Relief Dual Chamber sprayer puts an end to mixing 

and measuring. Automatically blends Parts A and B as the solution is dis-

pensed.

Container Size: 

2 - 16oz. bottles

2 - 32oz. bottles

pH at Dilution: 9

Dilution: Mix equal parts

A and B

Product #:  1100, 1103

Stain Magic 

Pro’s Choice “Stain Magic” removes all the stains 

caused by organic material such as wood furniture, cof-

fee, wine, urine, blood, and much more. “Stain Magic” 

can also be used in conjunction with several other Pro’s 

Choice products to maximize stain removal results.

Oxidizers
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Stain Magic (Dual Chamber)

 No more mixing!

The Pro’s Choice “Stain Magic” Dual Chamber trigger sprayer puts an end 

to mixing and measuring. The sprayer automatically blends parts “A” & “B” 

as solution is dispensed.

Container Size: 

2 - 16oz bottles
Rebuild Kit

Product #: 4002 Product#: 4010

Stain 1

“Stain 1” combines the stain removal attributes of “Stain Magic” with the an-

ti-resoiling of “ARA (Anti-Resoiling Agent)” and the detergency of “Dirt Chas-

er” to give you an incredibly versatile and effective universal stain and spot 

remover. “Stain 1” is the everything stain and soil remover.  Coffee, tea, urine, 

juice, vomit, blood, plant stains and more... Just spray and walk away. Re-

appearing spots...spray with “Stain 1,” agitate and blot clean. Lightly reapply 

“Stain 1” and walk away. They’re not coming back.  Incredibly, they almost 

always disappear as “Stain 1” works its magic.  “Stain 1” is economical to use 

and requires no mixing or dilution.  Simply saturate the stain and allow dwell 

time for the stain to disappear.

Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: 6.5

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1104

Stain Magic for Wool 

Pro’s Choice “Stain Magic for Wool” gives you the 

ability to remove organic stains (such as coffee, 

blood, wine, urine, etc...) from wool fibers.

“Stain Magic for Wool” is a different formulation 

from the regular “Stain Magic” and cannot be used 

with  or substituted for the other.

Container Size: 3 pint bottle pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: Mix equal portions 

of A & B

Product #:  1101
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Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 4

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1110

Urine Stain Remover (USR)

When you have done your best cleaning and the urine stain remains, 

Pro’s Choice “Urine Stain Remover” is the answer. Simply spray “USR” on 

the stain and watch it disappear. “Urine Stain Remover” is self neutralizing 

on all synthetic fibers but is not recommended for use on natural fibers like

wool, cotton, or silk.

Citra Quick Carb

Pro’s Choice “Citra Quick Carb” is a unique 100% concentrate of 

solvents and surfactants that rinses easily from the carpet. When you 

encounter carpet that looks more like asphalt, a light spray of “Citra 

Quick Carb” will instantly break the soil viscosity so that your subse-

quent cleaning procedure can easily lift the soil from the carpet.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3026

Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: N/A Product #:  1015

Amazing Citrus Gel

 

“Amazing Citrus Gel” is a great general purpose adhesive  remover for 

adhesive residue, troublesome stickers  and other tough stuff like Lip-

stick, nail polish, shoe polish, tar, gum, and fresh spray paint, nearly 

every type of graffiti. 

Solvents & Emulsifiers
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Container Size: 16oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1035

Amazing GOOFF 

“Amazing GOOFF” is specifically formulated to remove the tough stuff like 

tar, graffiti, ink, and paint.  It will also remove crayons, chewing gum, lipstick 

and makeup, scuff marks, tree sap, wax, etc... It’s Amazing!

Container Size: 118 ML 

Tube & 128oz.
pH at Dilution: 11

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1051, 1050

Power Gel

Pro’s Choice “Power Gel” is the most concentrated blend of emul-

sifiers engineered to dissolve and suspend petroleum based soils 

and extremely fine particulate soils. Removes copier toner, hair dye, 

makeup, and more. Use following “Pro-Solve Gel” for unbeatable 

spot removal.

Container Size: 118 ML 

Tube
pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1060

Pro-Solve Gel

Pro’s Choice “Pro-Solve Gel” is the perfect blend of solvents for the profes-

sional. Nail polish, ink, oil paint, gum, tar, and many more impossible spots are 

easily removed with this amazing gel. Use “Power Gel” following application for 

unbeatable spot removal. Refer to the Stain Guide, or www.proschoice.com for 

all the details.
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Pro-Solve Liquid

This general adhesive, tar and paint remover is also great for ink, marker, 

graffiti, gum, lipstick, mascara, scuff marks, tree sap, candle wax, shoe pol-

ish and much more. Read entire label before using.

General usage instructions: Apply to contamination. Agitate gently to dis-

solve contamination and blot up contamination with a dry, absorbent cloth 

then hot water extraction rinse residue from fibers.

Container Size: 7oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1061

Container Size: 92oz., 

352oz., 576oz.
pH at Dilution: 10

Dilution: Up to 2oz. per 

gallon of water

Product #:  3180,3181, 

3182

Pro-Zyme

Pro’s Choice “Pro-Zyme” spotter/pre-spray is a powdered deter-

gent-enzyme blend formulated to quickly and safely digest and break 

down the toughest greasy soils as well as protein stains such as blood, 

vomit, etc.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 10

Dilution: Up to 4oz. per gallon of 

water

Product #:  3035

Dirt Chaser

The next generation of pre-sprays is here. “Dirt Chaser” is an enzyme 

based pre-spray/booster that breaks up both soils and proteins from syn-

thetic fibers. “Dirt Chaser’s” unique chemistry makes it resistant to both pH 

and temperature extremes making it effective as both a pre-spray and as a 

booster for other pre-sprays. “Dirt Chaser” can also be used as an enzyme/

protein spotter.

Protein Spotters
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CSS (Color Stabilizer and Souring Agent)

“CSS (Color Stabilizer & Souring Agent): Safe & Bright Step 1” will stabi-

lize dyes to prevent color bleed in textiles and control browning. “CSS” is 

the first step in upholstery and oriental rug cleaning.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 3

Dilution: Up to 25oz. per gallon of 

water

Product #:  1010

Container Size: 16oz. pH at Dilution: 3

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1080

Rust Away

Pro’s Choice “Rust Away” is very fast acting to quickly and completely remove 

rust from nearly any surface. Removal is safe, simple, and economical. Just 

apply to rust, agitate, and rinse clean. “Rust Away” does not contain hazard-

ous hydroflouric acids. 

Stain Blotter

For Carpet and upholstery: Pro’s Choice “Stain Blotter” is your answer 

for recurring spots caused by wicking. This product soaks up stains and 

spills during the drying process so the soil ends up in the absorbent pow-

der, not the fibers. “Stain Blotter” is easy to use. Simply apply to spot and 

vacuum up after drying (follow the directions on the container).

Container Size: 27oz.(by 

weight)
pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1090

PH & Miscellaneous
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Color Resurrection Kit

This kit contains everything you need to bring the 

color of your carpet back to life. Cover up bleach 

spots, traffic lane gray and other discolorations with 

the Color Resurrection Kit. Includes  Dinge Away Tan, 

Dinge Away White, Color Modifying Cosmetic - Com-

bo, CMC Application Fluid, ChlorX and Carpet Shark.

Container Size: N/A pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: N/A Product #:  4045

Container Size: 7oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1210

CMC Application Fluid

“CMC Application Fluid” (formerly known as “Pro-Solve NE”) 

prepares carpet fibers to accept the  “Color Modifying Cosmetic” 

colors.

Container Size:10oz. pH at Dilution: 6

Dilution: 3oz. per 8oz. 

water

Product #:  1140

ChlorX

“ChlorX” is a highly active bleach neutralizer. Flood the bleached 

spot with water and vacuum dry. Repeat this process at least 3 

times to remove as much contamination as possible. Thoroughly 

soak the bleached area with “ChlorX” solution and allow 3 minutes 

dwell time, then remove as much moisture as possible prior to your 

color restoration.

Bleach Spot Repair
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Color Modifying Cosmetics

Small bleached or discolored spots can often be restored by replacing 

the damaged dye in the carpet. However, this process requires dye 

mixing, and a certain amount of practice to achieve an acceptable result. 

As an alternative, you can choose to perform a very simple and easy 

recoloring of the spot using “Color Modifier Cosmetics (CMC’s)”. These 

dyes are wax based and can be easily applied. “CMC’S” require no 

mixing. They are easy to adjust, lighten, darken, or remove. “CMC’s” are 

available in a combo pack and individually. In addition to the colors in the 

combo pack, white and purple are also available.

Container Size: N/A pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: N/A Product #:  1200CMB, 1200B:K, 1200GRN, 1200BLU, 

1200RD, 1200YL, 1200TN, 1200WHT, 1200PUR

Product #: 4110

The Carpet Shark

This versatile tool is the ideal companion for any cleaner. 

Spikes on the end are ideal for puncturing gum deposits 

making it easier for “Pro Solve Gel” to penetrate the de-

posit. The smooth edge along the side also makes an ideal 

spatula for any stain removal procedure requiring agitation.

Product#: 4020

Tech Spotting Kit

This kit contains all the primary chemicals you will need to 

remove most stains. It comes complete with 6 chemicals, mix-

ing containers, pipettes, pH strips, the Carpet Shark and the 

complete Stain Guide in a flexible, temperature resistant case. 

The kit contains: “Red Relief,” “Stain Magic,” “Rust Away,” “Pro 

Solve Gel,” “Power Gel,” and “Pro-Solve Liquid.”
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How and Why:  What’s the difference between the 

Odor Control Products and which one do I need?

Odor Barrier:  “Odor Barrier” is a sealer for hard surfaces.  Use this to seal the subfloor during 

a full treatment (pulling the carpet back, removing contaminated pad etc.) with any of the other 

products.  “Odor Barrier” leaves a visible film so it’s easy to see where it’s been applied.

Molecular Modifier and Odor Zyme:  Enzyme odor killers with odor modifiers.  “Molecular 

Modifier” and “Odor Zyme” have the same enzyme content but “Odor Zyme” has a lighter fra-

grance.  Use either of these when the pet may go back to the area, the enzymes will reactivate 

if new contamination goes down.

OSR (Odor and Stain Remover):  “OSR” is an oxidizer that takes care of the odors and stains 

at the same time.  “OSR” can be used from the surface of the carpet for full treatment if you 

have a concrete subfloor. 

OS1: This product incorporates the newest technology in low moisture odor and stain and soil 

removal. Ideal for Encap cleaning. No extraction required!  It is an aggressive easy to use prod-

uct that eliminates odors while it breaks down soil and removes stains.

X-Cide:  “X-Cide” is an encapsulating odor killer.  “X-Cide” is great for topical treatments ES-

PECIALLY for skunk.  “X-Cide” is also recommended if a wooden subfloor makes using “OSR” 

impossible.

Rug Restorer:  “Rug Restorer” is a great acid based odor killer for full submersion odor treat-

ment of area rugs.  The combination of acids and odor modifiers gently and thoroughly break 

down urine contamination and allow it to be flushed away.

UPT+ and Odor Eliminator:  When combined these products act like “Rug Restorer.”  Use 

this combo when you want to control the level of odor modifiers by increasing or decreasing the 

dilution of “Odor Eliminator.”

HD Odor Kill Plus:  “HD Odor Kill Plus” is a multi-purpose odor killer.  Use it as a deodorizing 

pre-spray for carpet, or use it as a deodorizing cleaner for stone and tile.  It’s great for treating 

lighter contamination in large areas.  Most of all, “HD Odor Kill Plus” is an awesome treatment 

for that overall “doggy” smell carpets can get when there is a big dog in the house. 

Smoke Off:  “Smoke Off” is a great additive for any cleaning agent where smoke or cooking 

odors is a problem.  “Smoke Off” is specifically keyed to cigarette odors to neutralize the odors 

left behind from smoking.  
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X-Cide for Smoke-CT (Cannabis and Tobacco):  “X-Cide for Smoke-CT” is the latest addition 

to the odor control lineup.  “X-Cide for Smoke-CT” can be used as a topical treatment as well as 

diluted for use in the “Drymax ULV Fogger”.  This is a great product for use in conjunction with 

“Ozone X-5000” or as a stand alone treatment.  “X-Cide for Smoke-CT” not only works great on 

cigarette smoke but cannabis smoke as well.   

Air Fresh:  It’s not really clean unless it smells clean.  The “Air Fresh” deodorizers are water 

based odor counteractants designed to leave a pleasant smell after cleaning.  Multiple fragranc-

es can be used as a cleaning additive or diluted for use as a post treatment.

Air Fresh

Pro’s Choice “Air Fresh” is a general purpose 

water based deodorizer, formulated to eliminate 

malodors effectively. Use as an additive to your 

antimicrobial in water damage treatments or as 

an additive to your cleaning solution to leave a 

clean, fresh scent.  Comes in Lemon, Cherry, 

Fresh & Clean, Crisp Apple, Crisp Linen and 

Tangerine fragrances.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: Up to 10:1 Product #:  2000, 2010, 2020, 

2023, 2027, & 2024
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Odor Control Products:



Molecular Modifier

Pro’s Choice “Molecular Modifier” is a maximum performance biochem-

ical. You must use “Molecular Modifier” before you can understand its 

superiority over all other odor control products.  A wide variety of en-

zyme families are blended to give you the most advanced odor con-

trolling product on the market.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: RTU Product #:  2030

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 6

Dilution: RTU Product #:  2040

Odor Barrier

Pro’s Choice “Odor Barrier” is a water clean up product that has been 

formulated to completely eliminate odors from porous, difficult to treat 

materials such as floor and wall surfaces. Pro’s Choice “Odor Barri-

er” destroys odor and establishes a positive gas vapor barrier to lock  

odors away from your living environment. You will enjoy the light pleas-

ant fragrance and the ability to use water cleanup. Average coverage 

per gallon is 400 sq. ft. 

Note: “Odor Barrier” when dry is no longer water soluble. Not for use 

on carpet, Hard Surfaces Only!
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HD Odor Kill Plus

Keep the dog, but get rid of the “doggy” odor.  “HD Odor Kill Plus” is a 

powerful, wide spectrum odor eliminator that’s great for getting rid of dog 

dander, urine, decayed food, smoke, mold, and more.  “HD Odor Kill Plus” 

can be used on any wet-cleanable carpet as well as tile and grout (great 

for cleaning restrooms.)

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: 10:1 Product #:  2170



Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: RTU Product #:  2060

Odor Zyme

Often called “Molecular Modifier Light”, Pro’s Choice “Odor-Zyme” has the 

same enzyme content as “Molecular Modifier” but has fewer odor modifi-

ers, giving it a lighter fragrance.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: up to 6oz. per gallon of water Product #:  2050

Odor Eliminator

Our most popular and most powerful water based odor neutralizer is 

multi-dimensional with the chemistry to dissolve, absorb, and neutral-

ize odors.  Pro’s Choice “Odor Eliminator” is the answer to severe odor 

problems and an excellent treatment for mild pet urine.  Can be used 

by direct spray, wet fogging, or as an additive to your cleaning soltuion.  

This product leaves a fresh clean fragrance that lingers for weeks.  You’ll 

love it.

Container Size: 92oz., 720oz. pH at Dilution: 10

Dilution: 6.5 oz. to 1 gallon of hot 

water

Product #: 3150, 3151

OSR XG (Odor & Stain Remover)

Some years ago, CTI forever changed the industry’s odor remov-

al processes with the release of “OSR.” Building on the proven 

performance of “OSR,” CTI released “OSR-XG” a high efficiency 

version of “OSR” that contributes a higher level of performance. 

“OSR-XG” is the ultimate odor removal chemistry. 
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Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: 6

Dilution: 3 oz. to a gallon 

of water

Product #:  2080

Smoke Off
 

Pro’s Choice “Smoke Off” is a super concentrate that can be used to neutralize 

odor in fire charred structures or in a more diluted solution to eliminate smoke 

odor from carpet and furniture. Excellent as an additive to cleaning solutions 

to remove smoke odor from clothes, drapes, etc... Don’t overlook the need for 

cigarette smoke odor removal from rental and resale properties.
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Rug Restorer

“Rug Restorer” removes odorous contaminants from difficult to treat floor 

coverings such as woven area rugs and other natural fibers.  You won’t 

find a better submersion treatment product for urine.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 3

Dilution: 1 gallon to 15-

25 gallons of water

Product #:  2067

Container Size: 28oz. pH at Dilution: 6.5

Dilution:  RTU Product #: 2175

OS-1 (Odor, Stain  and Soil Remover)

OS-1 is an all in one, ready to use, high performance, odor eliminator 

with built in stain and soil removal.  OS-1 integrates the power of nat-

ural oxygen release with the biological power of odor modification and 

encapsulation to destroy odors while cleaning agents break down oils 

and soil for easy removal.



Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 3

Dilution: Up to 43oz. to a 

gallon of water

Product #:  2090

UPT+ (Urine Pre-Treatment +)

Pro’s Choice “UPT+” dissolves urine salts and organic contami-

nants so they can be rinsed more thoroughly out of the carpet or 

fabric. The chemistry of the product also prevents the production of 

ammonia gases and urine odor normally associated with cleaning 

urine deposits. Great as a pre-treatment, this product leaves the 

ideal pH to accept enzyme type odor destroyers.

Container Size: 16oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: 8oz. per gallon of water Product #:  2115

X-Cide for Smoke-CT

Don’t shy away from smoke odor… any smoke odor.  “X-Cide for 

Smoke-CT” treats cigarette, cooking and cannabis smoke odors. If 

you have ever had a severe smoke and/or cooking odor problem, 

you will appreciate a product and procedure that gives you a 100% 

success rate with no re-emergence of odor. Add Ozone to the “X-Ci-

de for Smoke-CT” treatment for an unbeatable, most powerful, odor 

removal treatment.

X-Cide

“X-Cide,” integrates the science of absorption, pairing, modification and 

encapsulation to safely and permanently eliminate odors without leaving 

objectionable fragrance or sticky residue behind. Odors should be gone 

within minutes. If odor remains, it is because “X-Cide” has not been in 

contact with all the contamination. “X-Cide” can be applied directly, added 

to your cleaning solution or used in a ULV Fogger.

Container Size: 16oz., 32oz., & 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: 25:1 Product #:  2100,2105, 2110
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• Institutional: Recommended for odors found in 

Hospitals, Rest Homes, Nurseries, Police Stations, 

Public Restrooms, Jails, and Etc.

• Protein: Recommended for odors from decom-

posing proteins found in Crime Scenes, Autopsy, 

Garbage Collection Areas, Dead Animal, and  Etc.

• Fire: Recommended for odors from burning struc-

tural materials.

• Smoke: Recommended for areas contaminated 

with tobacco or cannabis smoke. Also effective in 

plant growing and harvesting environments.

• Athletic: Recommended for Gyms, Jujitsu and 

Karate schools, Locker Rooms, Health Clubs, and 

Etc.

• Dumpster: Recommended for trash collection 

areas and trash chutes.  Available in Cherry and 

Juniper fragrance.

• Urine: Recommended for any area having urine or 

ammonia like odor.

• Mold: Recommended for areas having damp 

musty odor. Water Damage Restoration, Base-

ments, Antique Stores, etc.

• Skunk:  Recommended for odors from Skunk and 

Skunk Musk.

Restoration Producsts:

Not all odors are alike.  Our odor specific products eliminate the guesswork and give you the 

most effective product for your specific situation.  Odors are gone fast and forever.

Pro’s Choice Vapor Bars and Squares are designed to work with the VDT 4200 to counter even 

the most aggressive odors.  Just a small incision, place in the odor tray and even aggressive 

odors like Skunk and Dead Animals are effectively countered.  

X-CIDE LIQUID:

X-Cide concentrates are formulated to eliminate odors 

associated with specific situations and are paired with 

the corresponding Dry Vapor Concentrates.  

X-Cide is a proprietary blend of pure fragrance oils, 

odor encapsulators and anti-microbials.  X-Cide Liquid 

can be diluted and applied directly with a pump-spray-

er or fogged with the Drymax ULV Fogger.

See Price List for Part #’s
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VDT4200

An amazingly simple vapor generator that is 

best described with two words, ”Performance & 

Economy”. This machine will match or outper-

form machines costing more than 10 times as 

much.

When working with Dry Vapor it is best to 

have distributed application so you won’t have 

high concentrations of vapor at the source 

and minimal concentrations at a distance. The VDT-4200 is  ideal because it is inexpensive to 

place multiple units at a site and the VDT-4200 is very light and easy to attach to walls or set on 

nearly any surface. Add to this the fact that it runs on safe low voltage and you have a winning 

combination.
Product ID’s:  

4166 (black)

4168 (white)

Product#: 4164

 DryMax ULV Fogger

The “Dry Max ULV Fogger” is the most versatile fogger 

on the market due to their unique spray controls. With 

this machine, you can control spray velocity, spray pat-

tern and particle size. No matter what the application 

requirements are, the “Dry Max ULV Fogger” can be 

instantly adjusted to meet them.

 

It meets the restoration contractor demands and car-

ries a full 5 quart capacity. The “Dry Max ULV Fogger” 

sprays 25 feet.
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There are four primary situations we will 

classify as extreme soil.

Type 1:  Heavy traffic lanes

This typically occurs when foot traffic comes from an asphalt parking area, most commonly 

occurring in commercial buildings. This condition is the most difficult to correct when the carpet 

fibers are olefin (polypropelene). Traffic lane walk-off usually appears as a dingy brown area that 

is not removed during normal carpet cleaning.

Type 2:  Rapid re-soiling

Rapid Re-soiling describes two conditions, both of which can be corrected by the same treat-

ment procedure. One type of rapid re-soiling exists when there is a heavy buildup of soil, deter-

gents, etc. within the lower substrates of the carpet structure. This soil buildup is put into solu-

tion by the moisture introduced during cleaning. Then as the carpet dries, the solution migrates 

up the carpet fiber and the soil is left as visible dirt on the carpet surface. This condition can be 

so severe that the carpet will look worse after cleaning than it did before the cleaning was done.  

The second type of rapid re-soiling occurs when a sticky substance exists in the carpet that at-

tracts dirt. The carpet literally cleans the soil off of your shoes and becomes dirty within a period 

of just a few days after cleaning. The sticky substance causing the problem can be spilled soda, 

coffee, etc. or a build up of cleaning detergents that haven’t been completely rinsed away during 

the cleaning.

Type 3: Filtration soil

Filtration soil occurs when extremely fine particulates of environmental contamination are 

filtered out of the air by the carpet fibers. You will find this when uneven pressures within a 

structure cause air to move under a wall, under drapes, along the edges of stairs, etc. As the air 

passes through the carpet fibers, the fine particulates it carries are filtered out by the carpet fi-

bers. Filtration soil most often appears as a dark line that is very difficult to remove using normal 

cleaning procedures.

Type 4: Heavy soil build up

Heavy soil build up describes the condition where carpet has been neglected.  Large quantities 

of soil have migrated into the lower carpet fiber and backing. The build up is so heavy that nor-

mal cleaning procedures do not remove the heavy soil load.
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 Traffic Lane Walk-Off

Our objective here is to break the bonds that hold oily soils to olefin fibers and rinse them away. 

Traffic lane soil on olefin is more difficult to remove because of the bond that occurs between 

the oily soil and the olefin fibers. The chemical tools we will use here are Pro’s Choice “Extreme 

Clean” and “Energy.”  Pro’s Choice “Energy” works to break the soil to fiber bond that holds the 

oily soil to the fiber. Pro’s Choice “Extreme Clean” is a very aggressive high pH detergent that 

will break down and suspend oily soils.

Procedure:

Pre-spray the area with “Extreme Clean” and “Energy.”  Follow your pre-spray with very hot 

extraction rinse using “Extreme Clean” and “Energy” in the extraction solution.

Important: Temperatures above 150 degrees activate ”Energy.”  You must have high tem-

perature water to experience maximum performance.

On the most difficult jobs, use a floor machine with carpet brush to aggressively agitate the pre-

spray on the traffic lanes prior to performing the hot water extraction.  After cleaning, apply an 

even over-spray of Pro’s Choice “ARA” to retard re-soiling.

Traffic Lane Grey

There comes a time when even the most agressive cleaning procedure isn’t enough to bring 

traffic lanes back.  Abrasions in the carpet fibers cause it to reflect light differently giving it a 

darker cast.  When this happens it’s time to break out the “Dinge Away.”  “Dinge Away” fills in 

these abrasions and while we can’t repair the fiber itself we can help it blend with the rest of the 

carpet.

Procedure:

Clean the carpet thoroughly, leaving the carpet as dry as possible using multiple vacuum only 

dry strokes or even blotting smaller areas with a towel.  Select the appropriate “Dinge Away” for 

the color of the carpet (Tan for tan, Grey for grey and White for everything else).  Apply a light 

mist to the traffic lane and groom into the fibers.  Repeat as necessary until the desired level of 

change is achieved. You will see an immediate change in the appearance to the carpet.  

Important:  You will find that you will see better results using less product the drier the carpet is 

(without being completely dry).
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Rapid re-soiling (wicking and sticky soil).

To solve this problem we have two objectives:

1. Prevent soil from wicking up to the surface as the carpet dries.

2. Eliminate all sticky residue.

The chemical tools we will use here are Pro’s Choice “Last Step ” rinse and “ARA” Anti Resoil-

ing  Agent.

“Last Step” does three things for us:

1. It increases the surface tension of water to reduce its penetration into subsurface areas 

of the carpet.

2. It causes agglomeration of the fine soil particulates and makes them stick together so 

they can’t wick up the fibers as easily.

3. It neutralizes cleaning detergent residue and assists in rinsing the residue out of the 

carpet.

“ARA” Anti Resoiling Agent does two things for us:

1. It interferes with the capillary action that carries the soil up during the drying process.

2. It dries most sticky substances, including oily soils, to a non-sticky crystal.

Procedure

Before we select a treatment procedure here, we must test the contamination to see whether or 

not it is readily water soluble since this will impact our selection of treatment chemistry. Test the 

area where the rapid re-soiling is a problem by wetting a spot approximately 2” in diameter with 

plain clear tap water. Agitate this spot gently with a spatula or bone scraper. Now, press a clean 

folded cotton terry towel firmly into the spot. Lift the towel and inspect the towel and the spot. If 

the towel has absorbed substantial soil and the spot just treated appears clean, we will consider 

that the substance is water soluble. If the towel and the spot do not appear clean, we will con-

clude that the substance here is not readily water soluble.

Assuming we have determined that the rapid re-soiling is caused by a water soluble 

substance, our procedure will be:

1. Hot water extraction clean the area with a solution of “Last Step.”  It is very important 

that multiple vaccuum only dry strokes are used here following extraction to leave car-

pet as dry as  possible.

2. Apply an even coating (approximately 1 ounce per three square feet) of “ARA” Anti 

Re-Soiling Agent to the cleaned area.

3. Dry area completely before allowing traffic on the carpet if possible.
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When testing shows us that the soil is not readily water-soluble, the chemical tools we will 

use are:  “Extreme Clean,” “Energy,” “Last Step,” and “ARA.”

The cleaning procedure is:

1. Pre-spray area with solution of “Extreme Clean” and “Energy.”

2. If this is an exceptionally dirty carpet, agitate with a floor machine or brush to assist in 

breaking down soil.

3. Hot water extraction rinse using a diluted solution of “Last Step.”

4. It is very important to leave the carpet as dry as possible before proceeding to the next 

step, so vacuum only extraction passes. For best results, follow with a dry cotton bonnet 

on the floor machine to absorb residual moisture.

5. Apply an even coat of “ARA” (approximately 1oz. per 3sq. feet) to prevent wicking and 

eliminate sticky residue.

 Filration Soil

Filtration Soil is a complex mix of very fine soil particulates that attach to carpet fibers by provid-

ing a variety of bonding mechanisms. To break these soil-to-fiber bonds and rinse soil away, you 

will use Pro’s Choice “PC-45.”

1. Apply “PC-45” to the contaminated fibers.

2. Agitate fibers with a brush or bone scraper to assist in breaking the soil bond.

3. Use hot water extraction thoroughly to clean away soil (a hand tool, or stair tool works 

well here).

4.  Apply “ARA” (Anti-Resoiling Agent) to retard future accumulation of soil.
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Heavy soil build up

Normally, properly maintained carpet is cleaned when its appearance begins to decline. This 

usually occurs while most soil is in the upper portion of the carpet fiber.  If the carpets have not 

been periodically cleaned properly, the soil will have worked its way deep into the carpet fibers 

where removal becomes more difficult.

There are two issues we must address here:

1. There is a heavy soil load that probably contains oily substances. It will require cleaning 

agents of sufficient power and quantity to break down and suspend the soil load.

2. The extraction process will require more thorough flushing than normal to reach deeper 

into the carpet fibers where the soil has penetrated.

Procedure

The procedure for heavy soil build up is:

1. Select the proper pre-spray for this carpet fiber, “Extreme Clean” and “Energy,” and mix 

it a bit stronger than normal. Pre-spray the soiled area with a bit heavier than normal 

application.

2. If possible, agitate area with a brush or floor machine.

3. Select the proper extraction emulsifier, “Pro Powder,” and thoroughly hot water ex-

traction clean to flush the soil from the carpet fibers. 

Note: Because of extra pre-spray and flushing out of the carpet, you should use multiple 

vaccuum only drying strokes to leave the carpet as dry as possible. Then apply “ARA” to 

work against wicking and crystallize any remaining residue.

Difficult to clean berber carpets

Berber carpets often have a dingy appearance can get a “grey” look to them after cleaning.  To 

clean and brighten these carpets:

1. Pre-spray with an appropriate pre-spray.  Use Pro’s Choice “Ultra TLC” for wool berbers 

and Pro’s Choice “Pro Zyme” or even “Extreme Clean” for heavier soils on synthetic 

fibers.

2. Extract using very hot water and Pro’s Choice “Natural Fiber Cleaner” (Safe & Bright 

Step 3). The carpet will brighten as it dries due to the color-safe brightening agents con-

tained in ”Natural Fiber Cleaner.”

Other Cleaning Challenges
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Chemical Sensitivity

If you wish to clean carpet for maximum safety and minimum chemical exposure, your best 

choice is Pro’s Choice “Oxygen Release Emulsifier.”  This product uses natural oxygen to clean 

and brighten carpet and at the same time reduce bacteria, mold, etc., through oxidation. No 

butyls, solvents, chlorides, surfactants, sulfates, or other harmful chemicals are present in Pro’s 

Choice “Oxygen Release Emulsifier.” You’ll feel good using “Oxygen Release Emulsifier” and 

you’ll be delighted with the results.

Proteins and Oily Soils

Problem: Proteins and oily soil, typically found in Restaurants and around kitchen areas.

Answer: Pro’s Choice “Pro Zyme” or “Dirt Chaser”.

Enzymes work as catalysts in this high performance pre-spray to speed the breakdown of stub-

born proteins and/or oily soils.

Pro’s Choice Recommends

Residential Pre-Spray:
“Predator” (Powder)

“Dirt Chaser” (Liquid)

Residential Rinse:
“Last Step”

Residential Emulsifier:
“Pro Powder” (Powder)

“Liquia Pro” (Liquid)

Commercial Pre-Spray:
“Extreme Clean” (Powder)

“Firewater” (Liquid)

“Firestorm” (EXTREME SOIL)

Commercial Rinse:
“SCR” (Soil Crystallizing Rinse)

Upholstery & Area Rugs:
“CSS” (Color Stabilizer)

“Ultra TLC” (Pre-Spray

“Last Step” (Rinse)

“Natural Fiber Cleaner” (Emulsifier)
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Soil Crystalization Technology (Encap Cleaning)

This is the first complete soil crystallization system, and is your best defense against the wicking 

and rapid re-soiling associated with commercial carpets. These products are all based on CTI 

soil crystallization technology and work together to eliminate wicking and rapid re-soiling.

“ARA (Anti Re-soiling Agent)” is the original corrective post-cleaning treatment that solves rapid 

re-soiling. Simply spray “ARA” on the carpet following your cleaning procedure to eliminate 

sticky residue. “ARA” absorbs the residue and becomes a dry, brittle crystal. When vacuumed, it 

fractures away leaving a clean non-sticky fiber.

“Brush & Bonnet” and “Cleaning Solution” can be used as a Spray and Brush cleaner, or a 

Bonnet cleaner.

“PreCap Spotter/Prespray” is an aggressive encapsulating cleaner that can be used without 

extraction to remove  tough soil such as filtration lines, heavy traffic lanes, Spills and Etc. 

“Peroxy Plus” can be used to boost any of these solutions.

Spray and Brush technique: Ideal for interim cleaning on commercial carpets.  Simply spray 

with “Brush & Bonnet” solution and brush carpet using floor machine with red or white buffing 

pad, or nylon carpet brush. Soil will be absorbed by “Brush & Bonnet” solution then becomes a 

brittle crystal which is removed during normal vacuuming. This is a very fast and efficient interim 

cleaning method. Carpets stay clean much longer.

Bonnet Cleaning Method: Use “Cleaning Solution” boosted with “Peroxy Plus” solution as you 

would use your normal bonnet cleaning solution. You will be delighted with the results and the 

soil not picked up by the bonnet will be crystallized and ready for removal by subsequent vacu-

uming. You will find that carpets look better and stay clean longer than with other bonnet clean-

ers.... Guaranteed.

“SCR (Soil Crystallization Rinse)” is a hot water extraction cleaner/rinse. This product is ideal 

for the extraction step of restorative cleaning. And yes, any residue dries to a brittle crystal. 

“SCR” performs the dual role of emulsifier and rinse agent. “SCR” functions as an extraction 

emulsifier in that it contributes to the performance of pre-spray TLC and prevents reattachment 

of soil to the carpet fiber during the extraction process. Yet, “SCR” is a rinse agent in that it 

rinses away surfactant/detergent residues and combines with wicking residue to form non-sticky 

crystal structures during the drying process.
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Pre-Sprays

Dirt Chaser

The next generation of pre-sprays is here. “Dirt Chaser” is an enzyme 

based pre-spray/booster that breaks up both soils and proteins from 

synthetic fibers. “Dirt Chaser’s” unique chemistry makes it resistant to 

both pH and temperature extremes. “Dirt Chaser” can also be used as 

an enzyme/protein spotter.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 10

Dilution: Up to 4oz. per gallon of 

water

Product #:  3035

Container Size: 92oz. 

352oz. 576oz.
pH at Dilution: 11

Dilution: up to 4oz. per 

gallon of water

Product #:  3050, 3051, 

3052

Extreme Clean

Pro’s Choice “Extreme Clean” will help you in extreme conditions. It is 

designed for use in commercial applications such as restaurants and 

apartments to reduce your cleaning time. “Extreme Clean” is a maximum 

strength high pH concentrate with all the additives, builders, and solvents 

you need for extremely greasy carpet. 

Predator

“Predator” is a fast acting, high performance, moderate pH, pre-spray/

spotter that is designed for use on new generation carpets. “Predator” 

incorporates anti-corrosives to protect your equipment, anti-resoiling 

agents to enhance the quality of your cleaning, and low VOC’s to 

protect the environment.

Container Size: 92oz. 352oz. 576oz. pH at Dilution: 9.8

Dilution: Up to 2oz. per gallon of 

water

Product #:  3184, 3185, 

3185
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Container Size: 92oz. 528oz. pH at Dilution: 13

Dilution: Up to 2oz. per gallon of water Product #:  3054, 3056

Firestorm

“Firestorm” is the maximum concentrate ultimate cleaner for extremely 

soiled carpets. It is designed for use in Commercial Applications such 

as restaurants, apartments, etc., where extremely heavy soil is encoun-

tered. “Firestorm” is not recommended for use on 5th generation stain 

resistant carpets or natural fibers.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 10.5

Dilution: up 4oz. per 

gallon of water

Product #:  3060

Fire Water 

As its name implies, “Fire Water” is very high performance. It combines 

the detergency of “Ultra TLC” with a higher pH.  The result is a cleaner 

that is unbeatable for the tough fine particulate soils such as red clay, car-

bon dust, etc... It is effective on both oil and water soluble soils.

Container Size: 92oz., 

352oz., 576oz.
pH at Dilution: 10

Dilution: Up to 2oz. per 

gallon of water

Product #:  3180,3181, 

3182

Pro-Zyme

Pro’s Choice “Pro-Zyme” spotter/pre-spray is a powdered detergent-en-

zyme blend formulated to quickly and safely digest and break down the 

toughest greasy soils as well as protein stains such as blood, vomit, 

etc.



Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 4

Dilution: Up to 1oz. per 

gallon of water

Product #:  3110

Last Step

Pro’s Choice “Last Step” is a great product you won’t want to be without 

once you’ve experienced its performance. More than an acetic textile 

rinse, this unique product works to remove cleaning agents from carpet 

and to reduce wicking and reoccuring spots. Carpets are left soft and 

luxurious.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8.5 

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3120

Liqua Pro

Pro’s Choice “Liqua Pro” is the most concentrated liquid extraction 

emulsifier in the industry. It has all the power of “Pro Powder” in a 

high performance liquid.  “Liqua Pro” dilutes up to 1,000 to 1. “Liqua 

Pro” has a variable dilution ratio and you’ll love the way it melts soil 

away.

Emulsifiers & Rinses
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Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3260

Ultra TLC

“Ultra TLC (Safe & Bright Step 2)” is the answer when you need maximum 

cleaning power with low pH. “Ultra TLC (Safe & Bright Step 2)” attacks soil 

with the ferocity of a high power cleaner, yet is safe for all fiber types.
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Oxygen Release Emulsifier

The “Oxygen Release Emulsifier” is a completely biodegradable safe 

cleaner that utilizes natural oxygen released during the cleaning process 

to brighten textiles and destroy microorganisms. “Oxygen Release Emul-

sifier” contains no solvents, no butyl, no surfactants, no soaps, and no 

chlorides. 

Container Size: 92oz. pH at Dilution: 9

Dilution: 1oz per gallon Product #:  6405, 

Pro Powder Advanced

Pro’s Choice “Pro Powder Advanced” is the most advanced, most 

powerful emulsifier on the planet. Guaranteed to out-perform all others.

• PH buffered for maximum performance

• Color safe oxygen booster helps restore brightness

• Corrosion inhibitors to protect your equipment

• Low foam for trouble free cleaning

• Anti-resoiling agents for greater customer satisfaction

• Water softening agents to improve performance and 

reduce the cleaning chemical required

• Odor neutralizers built in for pleasant fragrance

Container Size: 92oz. 352oz. 576oz. pH at Dilution: 9.5

Dilution: Up to 2oz. per 5 gallons of water Product #:  3170, 3171, 3172

Container Size: 100oz. pH at Dilution: 8.5

Dilution: up to 4oz. per 5 

gallons of water

Product #:  3140

Natural Fiber Cleaner 

“Natural Fiber Cleaner (Safe & Bright Step 3)” is designed to safely and 

thoroughly clean those difficult to clean natural textiles, such as Haitian 

or Natural Cottons, that are prone to yellowing and browning. You will 

find this product to be helpful in restoring fabrics that have been discol-

ored due to improper cleaning procedures.



Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: Up to 1oz per 5 gallons 

of water

Product #:  6415

Soil Crystalization Rinse (SCR)

“Soil Crystallization Rinse (SCR)” incorporates rinsing and crystallizing agents to 

rinse away soil and encapsulate residues into a brittle non-sticky crystal that is 

removed during vacuuming.  This leaves nearly virgin, soil free fiber that resists 

re-soiling very much as it did when new.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 9

Dilution: Up to 4 oz. per 

5 gallons of water

Product #:  3240

Soil Release

Pro’s Choice “Soil Release” extraction solution is a high performance 

cleaner designed for use on all generations of nylon or olefin carpets. “Soil 

Release” performs extremely well even with lower temperature water and 

is compatible with most enzyme based odor treatments.

Container Size: 92oz. pH at Dilution: 10.5

Dilution: up to 2 oz. per 

5 gallons water

Product #:  3174

Pro-Max

“Pro-Max” is a maximum duty emulsifier for use with hot water extraction 

cleaning systems. A powerful cleaner for commercial carpets, “Pro Max” 

quickly rinses away heavy greasy soils and

meets stain resistant specifications. Pump Guard technology lubricates 

and protects your chemical feed pump, prolonging the life of your truck 

mounted equipment.
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Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3000

Anti Resoiling Agent (ARA)

Say goodbye to re-appearing stains with “ARA.” These unique 

polymers actively seek out and encapsulate substances like detergents, 

soda spills, adhesive residues, and crystallize around them to prevent 

them from attracting soil. Once dry, these crystals break up and can be 

vacuumed away leaving the carpet virtually residue free.

Amazing  Rinse Free Spot All 

“Amazing Rinse-Free Spot All” is the newest general spotting technology on 

the market. It removes all types of spots, spills and stains better, but equally 

important, it leaves behind anti-wicking and anti-soiling protection.  When 

you take out a spot, it stays gone.  “Amazing Rinse-Free Spot All” is rinse 

free.  “Amazing Rinse-Free Spot All” may be used on all wet cleanable fiber 

types.

Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3331

Spotters & Specialty Products

Container Size: 32oz. & 120oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3087

Crystal Defoamer Deodorizer

Pro’s Choice “Crystal Defoamer Deodorizer” is a quick and convenient 

way to control foam. As an added bonus, you can reduce odors in your 

recovery tank.  Simply sprinkle a few tablespoons over the area to be 

extracted and forget about foaming. It’s handled. Adjust your applica-

tion to match the demands of the job.



Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: 10

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3302

PC-45

“PC-45” knocks out the toughest spots and filtration soil.  It gives you

immediate power to eliminate difficult spots during your cleaning process. 

Use it to blow away troublesome spots that defy your normal pre-spray and 

extraction. Simply spray the spot, agitate and watch it disappear as you ex-

tract.  “PC-45” is ready to use.  

Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: RTU Product #:  1130, 1131, 1132

Dinge Away

Traffic Lane Gray is an uncorrectable condition that of-

ten causes carpet to “ugly out” long before it is “worn out.”  

Caused by fiber abrasion and distortion, light is not reflected 

from the high traffic areas in the same way it is reflected from 

other areas. “Dinge Away” adheres to and modifies the reflec-

tive properties of the damaged fibers. Carpets that have been 

declared “un-cleanable” and “must be replaced” can now be 

restored to serviceable condition. “Dinge Away” comes in 

three colors: Tan, Gray and White, (White can be used on any 

color carpet.)

Foam Kill 

Pro’s Choice “Foam Kill” is a fast acting, long lasting silicone defoamer. 

Just a few squirts of “Foam Kill” into your suction hose, or recovery tank, 

will handle the most severe foaming problems.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: up to 26oz. per 

gallon of water

Product #:  3080
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Spot Pro

 “Spot Pro is the best “leave-behind” product on the market.  At six cas-

es or more it can even be customized with your company name.  “Spot Pro” is 

just the ticket for removal of spots and stains when they happen. “Spot Pro” is 

also ideal for cleaning small areas between professional cleanings. “Spot Pro” 

works magic on carpet. It contains no harsh acids, oxidizers, or chlorides. No 

rinsing is needed, because “Spot Pro” leaves no sticky residue to attract soil.

Container Size: 16oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3130

Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: 10

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3201

Quick Spot Buster

Pro’s Choice “Quick Spot Buster” makes it easy to clean those dirty spots 

from your fabric seats and carpet. “Quick’s” grease cutting and low residue 

properties make it an ideal spotter for use with low moisture cleaning sys-

tems.



Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8.5

Dilution: 6.5oz. per gallon of cleaning solution Product #:  3325

Cleaning Solution

“Cleaning Solution” is significantly different from multipurpose 

Low  Moisture Cleaning chemicals in that it is designed specifi-

cally to maximize the Applied Physics that are functioning in bon-

net cleaning environments. You will immediately notice that it is 

not  as foamy as typical Low Moisture products. This is because 

foam retards the rapid migration of soil from the carpet into the 

cleaning pad. 

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8.5

Dilution: up to 8oz. per gallon Product #:  6425

Brush and Bonnet

“Brush & Bonnet” is a cleaning agent that incorporates soil crystalliza-

tion technology into carpet shampoo and bonnet cleaning processes. 

“Brush & Bonnet” may be used in wet pad and dry pad bonnet cleaning 

processes. It may also be used in shower feed rotary brush and spray 

and brush shampoo applications.

“Smartcap” Low Moisture Cleaning

Precap Encapsulating Prespray

“PreCap Spotter/Prespray” is an aggressive encapsulating cleaner that 

can be used without extraction to remove  tough soil such as filtration 

lines, heavy traffic lanes, spills and etc.  Just apply to soiled area by 

spraying liberally, agitating the area to assure penetration and loos-

en soil then absorb the soil and solution with a dry absorbent cotton 

bonnet or towel.  You may follow this with your normal low moisture 

cleaning procedure.  

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8.5

Dilution: Up to 32 z. per gallon of water Product #:  3325
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Peroxy Plus

“Peroxy Plus” is used to increase the reactivity of any of the Smartcap Low 

Moisture Cleaning Products.  This combination is especially reactive with 

organic and petroleum based soils. Organic residues are reduced to color-

less carbon dioxide and water.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 4

Dilution: 6.5oz. to 1 gallon of 

hot water

Product #:  3320

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: Up to 2oz. per 5 gallons of water Product #:  3040

Energy

Pro’s Choice “Energy” increases the cleaning detergent’s ability to 

separate oily/waxy/gummy soils from synthetic fibers.  When used as 

an additive to a good aggressive cleaning agent, such as Pro’s Choice 

“Extreme Clean,” nothing can compete with its ability to remove 

impossible dirt.

Boosters

O2 Boost

“O2 Boost” brightens fibers and breaks down odor-causing organic 

matter.  It also boosts the effectiveness of your extraction detergent. 

“O2 Boost” gives you the most concentrated form of water soluble 

oxygen.  Plus, pH buffering and performance builders for your car-

pet extraction solution.

Container Size: 112oz. pH at Dilution: 10

Dilution: Up to 2oz. per 5 

gallons of water

Product #:  3145



Protectors

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 6

Dilution: 16oz. per gallon 

of water

Product #:  3250

Stain Guardian Ultra

“Stain Guardian Ultra” has the same dilution ration and coverage  

(1800sq. ft) as “Protection Plus,” but with a higher concentration  of 

the active ingredients. This gives us the ability to offer a 1 year war-

ranty with “Stain Guardian Ultra.” 

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 6

Dilution: 16oz. per gallon 

of water

Product #:  3190

Protection Plus

One gallon of “Protection Plus” will protect 1800 square feet of carpet.  The 

advanced chemistry of “Protection Plus” alters the molecular charge on the 

textile fibers to prevent stains and soil from sticking to the fibers. This results 

in the highest level of protection from spills and tracked in soils.

Amazing  Rinse Free Spot All 

“Amazing Rinse-Free Spot All” is the newest general spotting 

technology on the market. It removes all types of spots, spills and 

stains better, but equally important, it leaves behind anti-wicking 

and anti-soiling protection.  When you take out a spot, it stays 

gone.  “Amazing Rinse-Free Spot All” is rinse free.  “Amazing 

Rinse-Free Spot All” may be used on all wet cleanable fiber types.

Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3331
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CSS (Color Stabilizer and Souring Agent)

“CSS Color Stabilizer and Souring Agent” will stabilize dyes to prevent 

color bleed in textiles and control browning. The first step in upholstery 

and oriental rug cleaning.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 3

Dilution: 4:1 with water Product #:  1010

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3274

OMS (Odorless Mineral Spirits)

Pro’s Choice “Safe & Bright OMS” is a solvent suitable for use as 

an oil break in textile cleaning. “Safe & Bright OMS” may also be 

used as a moisture barrier on upholstery fabrics during wet clean-

ing procedures.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: Up to 1 cup per gallon Product #:  1020

Dye Shield:

“Dye Shield” prevents transient dyes from attaching to surrounding 

fibers during the cleaning process.  Simply add dye shield to your 

shampoo solution and the transient dyes will be3 neutralized during the 

shampoo application.  “Dye Shield” may also be applied  prior to clean-

ing to give fibers resistance to transient dyes.



Container Size: 100oz. pH at Dilution: 8.5

Dilution: Up to 4oz. per 5 

gallons of water 

Product #:  3410

Natural Fiber Cleaner

“Natural Fiber Cleaner (Safe & Bright Step 3)” is designed to safely and 

thoroughly clean those difficult to clean natural textiles, such as Haitian 

or Natural Cottons, that are prone to yellowing and browning. You will 

find this product to be helpful in restoring fabrics that have been discol-

ored due to improper cleaning procedures.
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Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: 4 oz per gallon Product #:  3220

Rug Wash

“Rug Wash” gives you all the performance you want from a rug sham-

poo. It is ideal for shampooing in a pit wash environment.  Rug Wash is 

a powerful solvent to quickly dissolve difficult oily soils.  Rug Wash is a 

super penetrator. It penetrates fibers fast to immediately loosen deep 

soil deposits.  Rug Wash gives you generous foam that surrounds and 

suspends the soil carrying it away with no re-attachment of soil during 

the rinse.  With a pH of 7 Rug Wash is safe on all wet cleanable fiber 

types.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: Up to 1 cup per 

gallon

Product #:  3225

Rug Wash Plus Dye Shield

Rug Wash Plus Dye Shield is a neutral pH shampoo that safely cleans 

wool rugs, carpets and other specialty textiles. Rug Wash gives you all 

the performance you expect from a premium rug shampoo. It is ideal for 

cleaning in a wash pit environment. It is also an excellent shampoo prior 

to hot water extraction. In addition Rug Wash Plus Dye Shield protects 

carpets from color migration during the wash by neutralizing transient 

dyes.
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Container Size: 32 oz. & 

128oz.
pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: 7 Product #:  6600, 6601

Wood Care Clean:

Wood Care “Clean”  is a professional grade cleaner for hardwood 

and composite surfaces. It is unique in that it cleans away difficult 

soils, is non-streaking and fast drying, with “Dust Free” chemistry. 

Wood Clean is also recommended prior to Wood Care treatment 

because it is residue free..

Ultra TLC 

“Ultra TLC is the answer when you need maximum cleaning power with 

low pH. “Ultra TLC” attacks soil with the ferocity of a high power cleaner 

yet is safe for all wet cleanable fibers.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8.5

Dilution: Up to 4oz. per gallon of water Product #:  3260

Hard Surface Cleaners

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 4

Dilution: 1:1 with water Product #:  3300

Upholstery Guard WS

“Upholstery Guard WS” is the most advanced technology in uphol-

stery care. Use it on water safe upholstery to shield textiles from 

spills and stains. Use it to stabilize dyes, and brighten colors and 

prevent browning.



Bruce’s  GSR

“Bruce’s GSR” removes hard water spots, mineral deposits, 

soap scum, and stains from glass, shower doors, tile, por-

celain, chrome fixtures and much more. “GSR” paste can 

be easily applied with a damp cloth or sponge and rinsed 

off with water. This product is biodegradable, non toxic and 

contains no acids or solvents.

Container Size: 10oz.  Product #: 6240

Container Size: 10oz.  Product #: 6241

EZ Clean

“EZ Clean” is a gentle cleanser and polish suitable for use on 

almost any hard surface. It is formulated to quickly clean and 

polish hard surfaces such as glass, stone, porcelain, ceramic, 

tile, metal, chrom aluminum, hard plastic, fiberglass, and more. It 

easily removes water spots, mineral stains, soap scum, grease, 

oxidation and much more.  

“EZ Clean” cleans and polishes then leaves a protective finish 

to retard future spotting. Formulated from natural minerals and 

cleaners.It is biodegradeable, non toxic and contains no harsh acids or 

solvents.
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Container Size: 32 oz. 

& 128oz.
pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: RTU Product #:  6602, 6603

Wood Care Protect:

Wood Care “Protect”  is a professional grade acrylic protection for 

hardwood and composite surfaces. It will cover small abrasions and 

worn areas to help restore the like new appearance.

The floor must be properly cleaned of all soil and any silicone or oil 

polish prior to applying the Wood Care “Protect”.
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Stone Guide

Stone care products make professional maintenance of stone and tile simple. The term

“Stone” as used in this guide refers to all types of finished stone including marble, granite,

travertine, slate, limestone, sandstone, etc.

Normal Daily maintenance and periodic cleaning
1. Sweep or vacuum floor.

2. Spray surface with “pH Neutral Cleaner.”

3. Agitate surface with scrub brush or floor machine.

4. Remove cleaning solution with extraction tool, wet/dry vacuum, clean dry mop, or towel.

Maintenance for Counter Tops 
Polished Stone and Tile counter tops will look like new and resist marks and scratches when

you regularly clean and maintain with “Wipe Down.”

“Wipe Down” leaves a high gloss “slick” surface so,

Don’t use it on walking surfaces where it could be a hazard.

1. Spray surface to be cleaned with “Wipe Down.”

2. Wipe surface clean with a towel or sponge.

3. Polish surface to a high shine with a clean dry cloth.

Restorative Cleaning of Stone and Tile Floors

“Heavy Duty Pro Clean” is ideal for periodic maintenance as well as the tough restoration clean-

ing jobs.

1. Sweep or vacuum floor surface.

2. Mask off surfaces not intended for cleaning to protect them from splatters or over-spray.

3. Prepare a solution of “HD Pro Clean” using dilution required for severity of soil.

4. For normal light soil cleaning use a 60 to 1 dilution (2oz. per 1 gallon of water).

5. Adjust your dilution as required for unusually heavy soil.  60 to 1 is 2oz. per gallon water.  

30 to 1 is 4oz. per gallon water.

6. Apply solution to surface with a sprayer, mop, or shower feed from floor machine.

7. Agitate surface using scrub brush or floor machine equipped with a brush. Particular 

attention to grout lines to break up soil deposits.

8. Remove cleaning solution and soil with a wet/dry vacuum, hard surface extraction tool, or 

mop.  

9. Rinse floor with clear water and dry thoroughly. Wet surfaces can be slippery and pose 

slip and fall hazards.

10. If any stains remain after cleaning, refer to the stain removal section for corrective proce-

dures.

11. Let dry for 24 hours, then apply “Stone Guardian” protector to fight future stains and 

retard re-soiling.



Organic Stains
Stains caused by wine, coffee, tea, catsup, mustard, and more can be removed using “Stain 

Magic.”

1. Place an appropriate quantity of “Pro Poultice” into a clean mixing cup.

2. Add “Stain Magic” in sufficient quantity to form a semi-liquid gel.

3. Cover the stain and an area extending one inch around with the mixture.  Poultice 

should be at least 1/4” thick.

4. Allow 24 hours for the poultice to dry completely.

5. Vacuum or sweep away poultice powder.

Sealing and Protecting Stone and Grout
“Stone Guardian” and “Impregnator STG” protectors will seal and protect stone and

grout without changing its natural appearance. For best results apply when the stone and/or 

grout

is completely dry. Moisture in the stone or grout will tend to block the protector from full 

penetration.

1. Sweep or vacuum clean the surface to be treated.

2. Mask off any surfaces not intended for treatment.

3. Liberally apply protector using a pressure sprayer, brush, or roller for application.  When 

you are sealing grout lines only, focus your application on these areas.

4. Allow 10 to 15 minutes dwell time for maximum penetration.

5. Apply a second coat and again allow 15 minutes dwell time.

6. Wipe away excess sealer with a dry towel, or clean mop.

7. If sealer is not completely wiped off and a residue becomes visible, wipe the area with a 

towel wet with the protector and agitate as required to loosen spots. Then wipe dry with 

a clean dry towel.

8. Prevent foot traffic until surface has dried (approximately 4 hours).

9. Full cure and protection will be achieved after 72 hours.

Restorative Acidic Cleaning of Ceramic Tile and Grout
Use this procedure.  It will cause higher absorbtion and clean away water spots, soap scum 

buildup, mineral deposits, efflorescense, and discolorations from mineral deposits.

DO NOT USE THIS PROCEDURE FOR STONE! Stone can be etched by acidic cleaners!

1. Sweep or vacuum surface to be cleaned.

2. Mask off metal surfaces or other areas where you do not intend to apply the solution.

3. Prepare a solution of “Pro Acid” acidic cleaner.

For heavy build up of soils dilute 1 to 1 (equal parts) with water.

For moderate soil dilute 1 part with 4 parts water. (1 quart per gallon)

For light soil dilute 1 part with 16 parts water. (1 cup per gallon)
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4.  Apply solution of acidic cleaner.

5.  Agitate with scrub brush or floor machine to break up soil. Pay particular attention to 

grout.

6.  Remove solution and soil with a hard surface tool, wet/dry vacuum or mop.

7.  Rinse with clean water and dry thoroughly before walking on surface.

8.  If any stains remain after cleaning, refer to the stain removal section for corrective pro-

cedures.

9.  Let dry for 24 hours, then apply “Stone Guardian” protector to fight future staining.

Oil Spots
Oil penetrates deeply into porous stone and grout. Effective removal requires the use

of a solvent to dissolve the oil and a poultice to draw the oil out of the stone.

Here’s the procedure.

1. Cover the spot and a one inch area extending around the spot with Pro’s Choice “Pro 

Solve Gel.” The “Pro Solve Gel” should be about 1/8” thick.

2. Cover the “Pro Solve Gel” with Pro’s Choice “Pro Poultice.”  Apply the poultice pow-

der by sprinkling the powder over the “Pro Solve Gel” and a one inch area extending 

around the “Pro Solve Gel”. The poultice should be approximately 1/4” thick. 

DO NOT PRESS THE POWDER INTO THE “PRO SOLVE GEL!”

3. Allow 24 hours dwell time.

4. Sweep or vacuum away the poultice, then rinse with “HD Pro Clean” to remove resi-

dues.  For severe deposits you may need to repeat the procedure.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: 10:1 Product #:  2170

HD Odor Kill Plus

Keep the dog but get rid of the “doggy” odor.  “HD Odor Kill Plus” is a 

powerful, wide spectrum odor eliminator that’s great for getting rid of dog 

dander, urine, decayed food, smoke, mold, and more.  “HD Odor Kill Plus” 

can be used on any wet-cleanable carpet as well as tile and grout (great 

for cleaning restrooms.)



pH Neutral Cleaner
 

Pro’s Choice “pH Neutral Cleaner” is a gentle but effective cleaner formulat-

ed specifically to care for stone, tile and grout on a daily basis. Can also be 

used as a rinsing agent in cleaning equipment following aggressive restoration 

cleaning procedures.  Use “pH Neutral Cleaner” and protect your stone, tile 

and grout from damage that can be caused by many of the acetic, alkaline, 

abrasive, ammoniated or bleach containing procedures.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: up to 2oz. per 

gallon of water

Product #:  6140

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 13.5

Dilution: up to 2oz. per gallon of water Product #:  6106

Heavy Duty Pro Clean

“Heavy Duty Pro-Clean” easily wipes away the toughest soil from your 

stone, marble, tile, or masonry surfaces. To protect surface from future 

staining apply “Stone Guardian.”

NOTE: Test your procedure in an inconspicuous area for suitability before 

use protect surfaces not intended for treatment.
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ProAcid

“ProAcid” cleaner restores the new appearance to ceramic tile and grout. 

Hard water deposits, grout haze, efflorescence and soap scum melt away 

leaving a sparkling bright new appearance.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 1

Dilution: Up to 5:1 Product #:  6142
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Container Size: 27oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  6126

Pro Poultice

“Pro Poultice” is used in conjunction with “Pro Solve Gel” or

“Stain Magic” to draw stains out of stone, tile & grout. 

PROCEDURE: For water-born stains such as coffee, soda, tea, wine, 

juices etc., you will use “Pro Poultice” in conjunction with “Stain Mag-

ic.”  For oil-born stains such as salad dressing, cooking oil, animal fat 

etc.,.you will use “Pro Poultice” in conjunction with “Pro-Solve Gel.”

Container Size: 10oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  6136

Pro Polish

“Pro Polish” fills and polishes away fine scratches and light abrasion 

from Marble and Travertine to give brilliance and beauty to the stone 

with minimum labor. “Pro Polish” is easy to use and minimizes labor 

while maximizing profits.

Container Size: 10oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  6134, 6137

Pro Hone 400, Pro Hone 800

“Pro Hone” hones away scratches and wear patterns from marble and 

travertine leaving the ideal matte finish. Follow this process with “Pro 

Polish” to bring the stone to a brilliant shine if desired. Available in two 

grades: 400 & 800



Container Size: 32oz. pH at Dilution: N/A

Dilution: RTU Product #:  5801

Wipe Down

“Wipe Down” is a quick clean up and polish for all hard surfaces.  Protects 

against water spots and stains.  Stone, tile, chrome, stove tops, etc., will 

sparkle when you use “Wipe Down.” Not for use on floors.

Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 8

Dilution: RTU Product #:  6118

Stone Guardian

 “Stone Guardian” is the best protection for stone and grout you can buy. 

New advanced fluoro formulation protects your stone, grout, and masonry 

from both oil and water based stains.

NOTE: Always test in small inconspicuous area and allow 24 hours dwell time to 

validate that treatment is appropriate for surface.  Tools may be cleaned with wa-

ter immediately following application.  Coverage will vary from 200 to 1500 square 

feet depending on porosity of stone. Regular maintenance: To optimize the beauty 

of your stone use “pH Neutral Cleaner” for your periodic cleaning.
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Container Size: 128oz. pH at Dilution: 7

Dilution: RTU Product #:  3090

Gym Guard

 Gym Guard is designed specifically for the unique odor and soiling prob-

lems found in gyms and martial arts studios.  Gym Guard destroys sweat 

and foot odors and cleans away soil.  Not a cover-up or perfume but a new 

science molecular modifier. Gym Guard retards soil build up and enhances 

vacuuming.  Body oils leave a sticky residue which attracts and holds dirt.  

Gym Guard absorbs these oils and changes them to a dry non-sticky crys-

tal.
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Product#: 4175

Auto Mix & Spray 

Dramatically reduce the labor and time required to perform large odor 

jobs while at the same time improving the quality of your work by using a 

CTI “Auto Mix and Spray” (AMS). 

The “AMS” is a device that uses a submersible pump and associated

plumbing and valves to automatically mix your “OSR” into solution and 

then pump the mixed solution to a dispensing wand that efficiently distrib-

utes it onto the contaminated areas. Typically the “AMS” is used on jobs 

requiring between 10 to 40 gallons of “OSR” solution.

DCI Light

Pro’s Choice “DCI Light”.  This light comes with 3

separate tubes to accomplish these functions:

1. Detection: A long wavelength UV tube for urine.

2. Chemical: An unfiltered UV tube that emits both UVA 

& UVB Frequencies. It is used to increase the reac-

tivity of “Stain Magic,” giving you incredible power 

to remove the impossible stains such as curry or 

mustard without using heat.

3. Inspection: A blue-white bright tube for general car-

pet inspection.

Product#: 4100
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Product#: 4164

 DryMax ULV Fogger

The “Dry Max ULV Fogger” is the most versatile fogger 

on the market due to their unique spray controls. With 

this machine, you can control spray velocity, spray pat-

tern and particle size. No matter what the application 

requirements are, the “Dry Max ULV Fogger” can be 

instantly adjusted to meet them.

 

It meets the restoration contractor demands and car-

ries a full 5 quart capacity. The “Dry Max ULV Fogger” 

sprays 25 feet.
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Ozone X-Series

The Ozone X-Series is designed for commercial re-

storative use by professionals only. It’s concentrations 

of ozone production far exceeds the levels of ozone 

considered appropriate for normal consumer use. The 

Ozone X-Series is the picture of durability and simplic-

ity. It is designed for maximum performance and mini-

mum maintenance.  The Ozone X-Series has an ozone 

production range from 5,000 mG per hour in the X5000 

up to 16,000 mG per hour in the X16,000.  High volume, 

high velocity fans assure maximum distribution of the 

ozone through space and feed high volumes of oxygen 

laden air to the corona where it is converted to ozone. 

These fans have an air movement capacity of up to 240 

CFM.

Product ID’s: 

X5000: 4160

X8000: 4161

X16000:  4162

Forensic Kit 

The “Forensic Kit” is the most effective and convenient tool 

for locating urine deposits.

The kit includes: 

• The little giant of high-intensity UV flashlights. Housed 

in a machined, anodized, aluminum case, it contains 21 

high intensity UV LED’s selected for the frequency that 

best illuminates urine.

• Protective glasses designed for maximum optical en-

hancement and UV filtering of 99.9% radiation. 

• A 2 oz. dispenser bottle of Touch cleaner, polish and pro-

tecton solution to maximize the clarity of your protective 

glasses and reduce smudging and scratching.  

• Protective polymer carrying case fitted with elastic retain-

ers to securely hold the kit components.Product #: 4099
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VDT4200

An amazingly simple vapor generator that is 

best described with two words, ”Performance & 

Economy”. This machine will match or outper-

form machines costing more than 10 times as 

much.

When working with Dry Vapor it is best to 

have distributed application so you won’t have 

high concentrations of vapor at the source 

and minimal concentrations at a distance. The VDT-4200 is  ideal because it is inexpensive to 

place multiple units at a site and the VDT-4200 is very light and easy to attach to walls or set on 

nearly any surface. Add to this the fact that it runs on safe low voltage and you have a winning 

combination.
Product ID’s:  

4166 (black)

4168 (white)
Dual Chamber Rebuild Kit

This rebuild kit will replace virtually any moving part inside 

the trigger sprayer head of either “Red Relief” or “Stain 

Magic” dual chamber sprayers.

Product#: 4010
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